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Kenyan Kronies No 1 Jim
ende President of the Student Assembly needs little introduction as to his physical
appearance some liken him
to that character from The
Hunchback of Notre Dame
Quasimodo Whether or not
tms is true we will not speculate on at the present time
His fraterniy affiliation is
Alpha Delta Phi in which he
is an officer sharing the famous Kings Room a
stones throw from the equally famous Waldorf Astoria
iavoratory Since arriving at
Kenyon from Buffalo in ly36
Jim has been active at one
time or another in the Singers on the football team and
on the track team winning a
letter in the latter for burnin ugp the cinder oval in the
half mile For recreation the
great outdoors is his mecca
and those fowls of the air
ducks his joy Hunting ducks
fishing for salmon and canoetripping are his favored summer sports while skating in
particular is the most favored
Youll often find
in winter
old Jim on the silver blades
down on the bayou or Kokosing This year we have seen
him on Kenyons stage will
probably see him again and
no less active than in any of
his other pursuits Jim is an
outstanding and contributing
member of the Ryebuck Society So this week we present to T J Wende as personality of the week the Around the Town Empty Four
Roses Bottle Award
Wiih the
Abnormalities
rise of a new semester observers noticed this week the
loss of upperlip- hair
from
Greeley
Mr Fred Horace
as well as the loss of goatee
of Mr John
Orson Wells
Mershom
Neither gentlemen gave any reason for the
action
Shocked Members of the
Denison University faculty
expressed their extreme sorrow and regret to learn that
thiss passed weekend nine of
their small darlings were led
astray by those Kenyons
when the girls entered their
happy dormitories with that
awful beer on their breath
and whats more coming in at
eleven- thirty
Their escorts
described the evening as regretable but nice
Mercy Hospital Mr Robert
Bob Pringle of this town
reports three enjoyable weeks
just passed at the famed Kenyon ward That is explains
Bob the first week was most
enjoyable for during that
time countless nurses and
chambermaids spoke a kindly
word to him from hour to
hour causing Bob no end of
enjoyment
However along
about the second week it
seemed that these delightful
visits began to slacken off
Worried that he might have
offended the young ladies Bob
inquired about as to the reason and found to his extreme
consternation
that during
that first happy week Mercy
Hospital girls had thought
that Bob was in an extremely
V
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As thinking college men view the horrors and injustices of
the Second World War with all of its attendant evils and
sufferings several ideas are beginning to crystalize We are
convinced that war is thoroughly wrong and absolutely incompatible with the spirit of our religious tradition It can
not be justilied In combating the pagan spirit of nationalism and greed which stalks the earth today we feel that
there is a Christian answer to he worlds ills When we say
Christian perhaps at the risk of mockery we are not refer-

ing to anything sentimental or wishy- washy which disguises
We are thinking of Chrstianity as it
itself as Christianity
was intended to be hard- boiled and a man- sized philosophy
of life We feel that a lasting peace can only be purchased
through international understanding and cooperation a
sense of the brotherhood of man
As college men we are in a position to really do something
concrete towards the realization of this ideal Dr Larwili
has received an appeal for woolens or money to purchase
woolens to help alleviate the sufferings of the refugee soldiers who are now fighting in France Most of them are fellow students who hate war just as much as you and I do
This has been one of the most severe winters in Europe in
years and the suffering resulting from a lack of proper clothing has been extremely great Without condoning either
side we feel that Kenyon men and alumni can do a great
deal in bringing about a sense of international cooperation
by contributing money or woolens to aid these fellow students With the franc now only worth two cents no contribution is too small
It is rather significant that this appeal should come during
Lent with its kevnote of sacrifice and an emphasis on mans
pcrSolTalattempV to realign himself against the evil forces
of the world Certainly the present contiict looms paramount
as the greatest evil of today We feel that many Kenyon men
will be more than glad to make some personal sacrifice during this season and give support to this cause All of us
would profit by at least giving some time each day to a consideration of the Christian solution of the problem of world
peace and a just social order in the world today
The Collegian will receive any contributions which you
might care to give Both money and woolens are acceptable

why yes pango
Litle Pango rises before me a vision in vermillion with a
laurel wreath on his head He is juggling two snow balls
an empty can of tobacco a portable radio a book on anthropology and a record of Caruso singing The Lost Cord Hail
friend he breaths between his gleaming teeth as he see me
The lights change from green to purple and the whole vision
slips silently off into the night like the Arabs who fold their
tents There I am lying in bed with an ice cap for a crown
and little Pango for a nurse
Well well well I remarked after a discreet pause Im glad
to be alive What day what month what year is this Just
one week since your last exam Pango coos gently but dont
think of that now We cant afford a relapse
Where have I been I ask unconcerned After your last exam Pango informs me you went into a coma That is very
bad I chuckle to end an exam with a coma Just be quiet
suggests Pango and think beautiful thoughts As sweet repose I moan plaintively sweeter than all the roses Pango
moves noiselessly about the room mixing up medicines then
drinking them
Ho there I hail him what are you doing I am mixing up
a nice tasting medicine for you answers Pango If its for
me I complain righteously why are you drinking it Its so
nice tasting says Pango half ashamed to make that confession What is it supposed to do to you I ask interested
in my future fate as well as Pangos present one It is supposed to make you happy says Pango What kind of liquor
do you mix in it I ask becoming unnaturally interested No
liquor says Pango no liquor and hardly any alcohol
By the way I say if you dont mind my changing the subject and I know you dont did you ever go to school No
says Pango I never did Then how did you learn anything I
ask Sometimes remarks Pango philosophically I wonder
if I really have learned anything Lets assume that you have
learned something I suggest and then you answer the question Then can I have a piece of chocolate begs Pango Sure
I say Youre wonderful says Pango Cut your gush I remark
and give with the answer
Well begins Pango I read books I read hundreds of books
I read the hundred classics and the
Books on everything
thousand not so classic I read amazing stories love stories
by the masters and by the grinds I read economics in books
and magazines Well I ask surreptiously what do you know
I know how to read answers Pango
So I ask you have never taken an examination
No says
Pango I have never taken an examination Then you have
never learned anything I remark if there is any time a chap
learns something it is in studying for an examination
I
suppose you remember it for two or three days says Pango
Sure I say for two or three days Now Ive got to go to a
show says Pango so- long And litle Pango flies out the door
wagging his
after him
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grave state of health and
nat his days were numbered
so the niceties
few
Winter Sports Air Willard
Abbot of iiiast Wing Gambier and Mr Cube Chamberlain and a friend enjoyed a
weekend of skiing oetween
semesters at the Allegany
National Forest in New YorK
State At a buck a lesson
Mr Abbott is now considered
to be quite an improved
skiier
National Boy Scout Week
Starting the week celebration
off with a bang Scouts Cavand
Craig
Clark
ender
Wright of Troop iy2 Gambier proved themselves in a
daring rescue on the Granville Road Saturday night of
last week In a blinding blizzard sweeping down from the
Northwest these young lads
came upon a stranded automobile in the wilds of Licking
County The automobile
turned out to be the College
unable to
Shops
Rita
mount a formidible hill under
its own power After many
brave but unsuccessful attempts the scouts were unable
to help Rita up the hill and
so she spent a lonesome night
Officials
in a snow drift
state however that these lads
shall be promptly rewarded
for their noble attempts
Meeting of the troop was held
at the Sunset Club following
this experience
Adversaries Smiths Diner
played
formerly Hortons
guest last week to a small
bicker between fighting Norm
Smith and battling Dave Feagans
Urged on by close
friends the two gentlemen enjoyed a bout of words mustard and one fist during the
course of the engagement
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McLiesh Attends Youth
Congress in Washington

di

ra
of

Mr Hugh MacLiesh senior at
Kenyon College left last Thursday to attend the National Youth
Congress which is being held in
Washington
This is the same organization that was recently in
vestigated by the Dies Committee
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Robert Foure and
Madame Helene Foure who for
many years wehe members of the
Department of Romance Languages at the Ohio State University returned to France two years
ago when Monsieur Foure was appointed Director of the Maison
des Provinces de France at the
Cite Universitaire of the University of Paris
At the beginning of the war MonProfessor

Polo

Bottled Sunshine

sieur Foure and his son Dr Jacques Foure a graduate of Ohio
State University were mobilized
and Madame Foure was left in

charge

The Cite Universitaire contains
some thirty or more halls and dormitories most of them built owned
and endowed by various countries
including the United States and
Canada
for the benefit of their
own nationals The French maison des Provinces
is the largest
and at present the only one remaining open
It has become a
centre and a haven for numerous
students stranded in France
Poles
Austrians Czechs etc
of whom are now serving in the

French army
The appeal which I am submitting with this letter has just been
received Many students and alumni will remember some of the delightful evenings for which we

were indebted to Monsieur and
Madame Foure who were so generous with their time and talents
on behalf of the former French
Club of Kenyon College and will
Continued on page 4
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Pell Mell
Theres a woman peddler
at the door
Show him in and tell hin
to bring his samples with
him
Gargoyk
Co- ed shopping
Where can
I get some silk covering for
my settee
Floorwalker Next aisle to
the left for the lingerie department
Varieties
Mother will college boys
go to Heaven
Yes son but they wont
like it
Picked Up

the Editor of the Kenyon

Mt Vernon Radio Co
204

supernatural creatures

Collegian
Sir

Appliances
25

We have received a whole
mess of new jokes contributed by a very dear friend of
ours We bless him from the
bottom of our heart and hope
you will feel free to do likewise
Congress outdoes itself
with this lead- off from the U
S Congressional Record
AdExecutive
Officer
miral the ships leaking
Admiral Whose fault is it
EO The carpenters
Ad Rub his nose in it
a s McMullin
Treleaven
runs mutt out of commons
Thats a funny looking dog
what were his parents
McMullin
Careless
Exchange
He Do you know what virgins dream about
She No what
He I suspected as much
Varieties
Then there was the man
who went into the cigar store
to buy a cigar strangely enough
and the girl at the
counter said
quote Shall I
light it for you or give you a
hot- foot and let it work its
way up
unquote
according to the Old Maid
According to Webster taut
means tight I guess I got
taut a light in college after
all
Aggievator
Taken from a Freshmans
exam paper
A morality play is one in

which the characters are goblins ghosts virgins and other

To The Editor
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that exams have benightmare of the past
and the phenomenal weather
has become regular with the
usual winter rain and mud
we again go to press with the
fervent hope of relieving some
some of the drearness of this
particular time of year All
right were coming to em
Now
come a
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Bluffton In
Cagers Trounce

most indirect way have anything
to do with decisions large or small
of
the playing of a tournament in
Brilliant
which he participated
Just about a year ago when I
Free Throws Net 12 of Lords
was wondering whether perhaps
Tallies Berno High Point Men
my possession of more knowledge
of golf than anyone else in Amera rpiuvenated and at times brilliant Kenyon basketball
ica would die with the increasing
Vip
mopH Rlnfftons caeers 46
ii uuuw
w kj32 nn
un ftut
Rim
vu0vio j to
uiuuw
riiurrrnr
iinna trnnnceu
iJtuiLtun cares of business from
Victory
was
night
apparent
Saturday
through as it were came an offernowhere
rd court
to be
stepped away to a 12 to 1 lead after 6 min Chairman of the
nut as the Lords
National Collegiate Athletic Association Golf
offered
Sfffon
gy
Committee I was convinced while
to the Hafehmen
litti opposition
thinking
some
of
it over that here would
exhibited
Lords
the
au
make an interesting place of pilv hpst plav of the current cammL Shortly after the start of
grimage for an aging golfer with
second period Bluffton rallied
a reverent admiration for the
14- 13 but a
to
count
o bring the
shrines of sport
by Berno and
har age of buckets
half- time count
It may be that one reason I now
Amato made the
so long to see college golf get aread 24 to 15
red
head has grown out of the history
The Purplemen became
as the third period opened
hot
of Caddie Scholarships
for there
cleared
had
smoke
the
and before
are twenty odd Evans Scholars
40to
raised
been
had
the margin
going through Northwestern Unicleared the bench
20 Coach Hafeli
versity at the present time but
during the final period and Bluffton
there is something about College
rallied slightly to ease the wounds
Golf in spite of its general quiet
final count
of defeat and make the
that always gives me the feeling
46- 32
of the home for the true amateur
potThe Lords were especially
spirit of the game It may be too
ent at the free throw line as they
there is the feeling of gratitude to
cashed in on 12 of 17 attempts
I
the National Collegiate Athletic
H
recently eligible
Andy Anderson
Association who received so kindlv
was the leader in
soph forward
j an unknown official one who had
with 4 charities
this department
tried his puny strength against poAnderson and Shaw also fouled
litical golfing giants for thirty
out during the course of combat
years
high
the
again
was
Berno
Jack
Now the greatest difficulty for
point man of the evening with 18
R Sonenfield 39
the golf official is lack of time
Other Lord scorsolid markers
But this was partly remedied in
ers were Amato with 9 Paolozzi
my case by an invitation to play
with 6 Shaw Kenyon Man Stationed
with 7 Anderson
the 1939 Championship
at the
with 5 and Trainer with one RadWakonda Club Des Moines Iowa
outstanding
for At Randolph Field
ulovich was
The college golfers were invited to
Bluffton with 12 counters
go to many other cities whose invitation were regretfully declined
R Sonenfield In Line
Mr Evans article will be conFor Commission
Riding Polo Club
tinued next week

Spirited Game 46

32
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Meet February 16

To

first meeting of the second

The

Kenyon Swimmers Vin Meet
Leave Wooster In Wake

Riding and Polo

Friday February

at 800 PM
Several entertaining events are being planned
The meeting will consist of several
lectures given by different members of the club The lectures will
16

include descriptions of the Black
Horse Trop of Culver the training of polo- ponies
and western
rodeos

further notice the Riding
schedule is as follows
Riding Mon
Wed and Friday
300 PM to 500 PM both
beginners and experienced
Polo Beginners
Tues and Thur
245 to 330
Advanced
Tue and Thur
330 to 415
All riders
and polo players
should get ready for
intramural
contests and spring outdoor riding
and polo
Join indoor classes
Until

and polo

Imels Relay Teams Save
Undefeated Record of Lords
Overcoming the handicap of Woosters alleged wash basin
and repeated attempts to disqualify Capt Bill Griffin Kenyons powerful swimming team continued on its undefeated
way last Saturday by sinking the Scots to the tune of 46
The meet was close throughout
and only the brilliant performance
of the two Lord relay teams saved
the day for the Imelmen
Griffin Tanner and Henry sent
the Lords away to a lead with a
3081 stint in the 300 yd race but
Wooster won four of the next seven
events to bring the count to 36- 29
as the 400 yard relay got underway The Lord splashers riled by
the disqualification of Griffin in
the preceding event pulled away a
quick lead and the Munsonites were
gurgling backwash throughout the
sprint The swimming combination of Monaghan Lehrer Badger
and Smeeth is the first Lord relay
team to ever break 350 in this
event
Along with the two relay events
the Lord solo winners were Griffin
and Tanner in their specialties and
Smeeth in the 100 yard sprint
Outstanding
for Wooster
was
Greene freestyler who swam the
220 in the sensational
time of

2095

Invites you to visit the

New Silver Kitchen

Mermen To Swim

Cold Beer and Liquor

At Bowling Green

and Wine

Coach Chuck Imels undefeated
mermen journey to Bowling Green
Wednesday
for the swimming
meet between the two schools
The meet will be held in the Bee
Gees new pool and the home squad
will be anxious to capture their
first swimming victory
at the
same time
The title- bound tankers of Ken
yon however are showing great
form and should come out of this
splash with their record unscathed
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My First Year
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As Golf Official
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KEYS BARBER SHOP
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Dowds Rudin Bldg

West Corner Public Square

107 South Main Street
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found basketball

power will face
its severest test
wis week as it enters three of its
toughest contests
The Lords start by meeting undefeated Wooster in
the Scots
Backyard on Tuesday

night and

follow this up
with a
appearance against Denison home
on Thursday
final Same of the week
n Jhe
be a trip to Capital to face
w eaver
and Co in their gym next
Saturday night

f
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THE FRANK E KIRBY CO

Mt Vernon Ohio

Former National also Western
National Amateur also
Western Amateur Champion EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEagj
National Collegiate
Chairman
C H HTFTRTCH

Face

Game Week

Kenyons new

STONES GRILL

to 29

115 S Main St

Three

Osteopath

Dr Gordon K Chalmers President of Kenyon College has been Corner Vine
S Main Street
NOW ON
niCDI AV AT
scheduled to speak before the
on
Gambier High School assembly
February 14 The subject of his Electric
Acetylene Welding
AN
address has not been disclosed
Auto
Radiator
Repairing
S
MAIN
STREET
133
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Flying Cadet Class 40- B at Kelly Ela
t or
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DOC
Field Texas
Starting last Aug- El
El
ust at Love Field where he logged El
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BANK
some 65 hours of primary flight
m
Gus was then transtraining
Gambier Ohio
g
ferred to Randolph Field for the
a
M
second stage of his Air Corps
a
Member of Federal Deposits Insurance Corporation
a
a
75
hours
in North aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaM
training Here
a
basic trainer primed
American
APPLIANCE STORE
a
HI
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ISJ
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Compliments
of
Kelly Field which is the last step
STOVES
HEATERS
RADIOS
a
in his aerial career before being
a
a
graduated as a full fledged miliGrocery
Hayes
APPLIANCES
ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS
si
tary airplane pliot and commisa
Magazines
a
Food Supplies
Newspapers
sioned Second Lieutenant in the
ADDRESS
a
Air Corps Reserve
Ohio
Gambii
While at Kenyon Gus flew for
8 S MAIN
la
two years under the tutilage of Eiaaaaaaaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
la
a
the inimitable Don Gretzer and
was a member f the Kenyon Col
CO
McMILLIN
Eaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
lege Flying Club He was among
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Colthe
of
editor
other things
Ammunition
Guns
legion and a member of the Phi
General Sporting Goods
Beta Kappa Society
WILLIAMS PAINT
SHERWIN

now

Cagemen To

Dr J L Koch
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Riding Schedule Is
Announced For Semester
semester of the
Club will be held
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Athletic Association Golf Committee
REPAIRING
JEWELRY
AND
WATCH
There is an untold story of the
IS
99 F Gambier Street
dramatic happening of my golf life
after I lost my championship that
I should like to tell sometime It iaaaaaaaaaaBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaagii
would be the equal of a present
day novel in action in drama and HglEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEaEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
in heart throbs and could apply
WHY SEND YOUR LAUNDRY HOME
probably to all ex- champions of
every sport
WE OFFER
From the very earliest days of
PROFESSIONAL LAUNDRY SERVICE
my tournament playing I cherished a great desire to be a golf offi3 DAY SERVICE
cial My mother and I agreed
however that no person who play
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White Super Market
a trial on our line of Groceries Vegetables Fruits
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SHELL PRODUCTS
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Kenyon Students
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BEER

ES
Sir and each aod every
glassful is packed full of satisfying refreshing
goodness Your very first taste of genuine old time
flavored Berghoff will add your praise to that of
millions of boosters who have been satisfied only
with Berghoff since 1887 Order Berghoff today
and prove it

BERGHOFF

BREWING CORPORATION
INDIANA

FORT WAYNE

MT

Phone 585

VERNON

BEVERAGE

COMPANY
Mt Vernon
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i
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Chalmers

Address
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Continued from page 1
But even in this
away from it
case way back behind his belief
and
about society lies a philosophyChris
a tradition which at root is
tian
and Theology
I
In Cleveland the other day
spoke about this state of aft airs in
American colleges and Universireport
ties and when I read the
of my remarks I felt like Mark
The report of
Twain who said
my death has been greatly exagTo begin with the regerated
porter assigned to me a statement
which he misquoted from the
speaker who preceded me on the
platform In addition he announced a strange state of affairs in
Kenyon College and ever since I
have been receiving letters from
pious people congratulating us that
we require every student to study
theology
Not everyone would be likely to
study theology with profit to himself It is a striking fact that in
the United States college students
are not permitted to study it In
the great periods of learning an
undergraduate could study divinity not as a professional study
but for the general use of this discipline to the mind to the undergraduate in England Scotland
and on the Continent of Europe
and in Catholic Universities in
America theological studies are alThe point is that to
so available
understand Law History Politics
Literature Music and any of the
great humane pursuits one needs
some systematic knowledge of the
beliefs which underly our brightest accomplishments as men
Facilities of Bexley Hall To Be
Supplemented
In September of this year the
Divinity School of Kenyon College
Bexley Hall will be enlarged The
faculty
for several years too
small will be increased and there
will be improvements and extraordinary additions to the library
One or two professors teaching
undergraduates will teach courses
This year the
in the Seminary
College has the special good fortune of enjoying the instruction of
Richard Salomon the distinguished mediaevalist
who is visiting
professor of Church History in the
Seminary
Next year we hope to
make available to undergraduates
some work with men whose scholarship has caried them deep into
Christian ideas
It would be a
mistake for any college to require
students to study theology but it
will be a notable and fruitful thing
tot some Kenyon undergraduates
to elect one or two courses i n
Church History Mediaeval Thought
or Theology and I hope that you
soon will have the opportunity In
short we mean to make it possible
for the educated man to form a
basis of a truly intellectual regard
for Christianity in a fashion similar to his opportunity to construct
an intellectual regard for Litera-

1hm1i

set about hunting for it

Of Christianity the most powerful
of all the forces which has ever
dealt a blow to evil in the world
he cannot afford to remain in ig-

norance Knowing the ideas as
well as the application of Christs
teachings he may better conceive
his own share in some important
triumph

Undergr- tduate

ture

Oratorical Contest
Continued from page 1
The program for the day will begin with a business meeting at
the Alumni House at 10 AM the
eliminations to be held in Philomathesian and Nu Pi Kappa Halls at
2 PM and the finals are to be held
in Nu Pi Kappa Hall at 8 PM
The Interstate Oratorical Society
of which the Ohio association is a
member is the oldest oratorical
society in the country having been
organized in 1873 On November
4 of that year representatives of
the Adelphi Society of Knox College in Galesberg Illinois invited
a group of other schools to take
part in an interstate oratorical
competition On February 27 1874
the first intercollegiate oratorical
contest was held at Knox College
The Illinois State Industrial UniIowa State University
versity
Chicago University Iowa College
and Beloit College competed in the
contest
It was at this contest
that the Interstate Oratorical Association was formed The Association grew until it covered fifteen
states and one hundred and twenty
five colleges in 1928 Contests have
been held yearly since the founding of the association Among the
winners of this contest are many
one
men including
prominent
Governor two United States Congressmen two United States Senators and six college presidents
including John H Finley one time
President of Knox College who addressed the college assembly last
semester
In the past four years Kenyon
College has been represented by
T
Richard Olin
John Tappan
and
Eric
Stewart Mathews
Hawke The winners of the state
contest in the past three years
have represented Ohio University
Ohio Wesleyan and the University of Akron Last years winner
Herbert Bracken of the University
of Akron won third prize in the
national competition
As the association meets at the
college of a different member each
year the contest shall not be held
at Kenyon again for thirteen years

plates whereas the original cosmic
ray particle is uneffected by them
would lead to the conclusion that
the two types of particles are
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Continued from page 2
be glad of this unexpected opportunity to show their appreciation
by contributing their mite towards
a most worthy cause Others too
may prefer to avail themselves of
intermediary
such a personal
rather than one of the larger
more official organizations
Herewith I am enclosing a check
as an initial contribution
Faithfully yours
Paul H Larwill
Gambier February 10 1940
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ANN MILLER star of stage and
screen now appearing in Georae
Whites Scandals is definitely the out
standing dance discovery of our time
and a discovery more and more
smokers are making every day is that
CHESTERFIELDS are COOLER
BETTER
TASTING and DEFINITELY MILDER

Letters to Editor

path after the shower passing
through the lead plates of the
chamber just as it did before but
the other particles of the shower
are stopped by the first lead plate
they strike The fact that these
particles are stopped by the lead

Meanwhile the courses in the present
in English in metaphysics
Recently the COLLEGIAN puband in Dante invite the student to lished a picture of the largest
master some of the basic Christian ideas which have motivated
the most promising movements of THE JACOBS SHOE
modern times
The thoughtful
man is one to whom the evil of the
REPAIR SHOP
world is evil still He will not let
AND
it rest With that evil or parts of
it every college man should be
Sohio Service Station
ready and able to cope Indeed

FINE LUNCHES

mesotron snower mai ur ru eu
Usually a
has recorded to date
shower contains one or two new
particles
but large numbered
showers are rare Dr Powell alhas one picture in which the cosmic ray was stopped by one of the
lead plates in the cloud chamber

COURTEOUS
INSURED
For Business or Pleasure
Dr Powells Grant
Kenyon Students
Continued from page 1
lead plates of the cloud chamber
Call
The cosmic ray coiitiriucs oil its
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